Project 10 Million (P10M) - Mifi Quick Reference Guide
Congratulations on receipt of your P10M wireless internet (MiFi) device.
EMUHSD is proud to be partnering with the P10M Foundation to provide
our district students with free internet access in conjunction with our
“Access for All” learning initiative. As a reminder, students participating in this free offering must meet the minimum
data requirement of utilizing 50% of their monthly data allocation (10Gb) in order to remain eligible for the program.
For full details about the P10M program along with frequently asked questions and additional MiFi device
resources, please visit www.emuhsd.org/accessforall

Important Startup Information
Before utilizing your new MiFi for the first time, please assemble the device completely (if applicable) and charge it
for a minimum of 2-3 hours. When you start the MiFi for the first time, it may take up to 5 minutes for the device to
complete its initial network activation. Your MiFi wireless name (SSID) and password will either be displayed within
the onscreen display or it can be found on the inside of your MiFi battery cover. Both the network name and
password can be changed by the student to something personal and easier to remember if they would like to do so.

MiFi Devices
Students are randomly assigned 1 of the 2 MiFi devices shown below by the P10M Foundation. Device directions
are provided within the box. Students are highly encouraged to keep their box as the label provided on the outside
of it is needed when contacting P10M support, in the event you have connectivity issues initially or down the road.
ZTE Warp Connect

Coolpad Surf

2300 mAh Battery

2150 mAh Battery

Connects up to 10 Devices

Connects up to 15 Devices

4.6" x 2.6" x 0.57", Weight 3.9 oz.

4.29” x 2.64” x 0.63”, Weight: 3.88 oz.

Wi-Fi 802.11b/g/n, USB, LTE

Wi-Fi 802.11b/g/n, USB, LTE

Here’s what you can do with your
new device and 10GB of
high-speed data every month -->
Best Practice Recommendations
1. While at home, make sure your Mifi device is near a window for the
best signal possible and that the Chromebook is within 20 feet of it
while it’s in use. Cellular coverage for the service may vary in your
area
2. Limit how many devices at home connect to your MiFi as more devices
slow it down and use up your monthly allocation
3. You can charge your Mifi from the Chromebook itself, saves on power
4. Do not use your MiFi device while at school or in locations where free
internet is available, you want to conserve your data when possible
5. Store your MiFi in the provided laptop case pouch and remember to turn it off while not in use. Label your MiFi device. If
you lose it, you might get it back & avoid fees if it has your info on it.

